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Abstract: The Sexual Double Standard (SDS) is an instrument used to judge sexual behavior, in which
men are usually granted greater sexual freedom, while the same sexual behavior is condemned in
women. Culture can be a relevant variable for the SDS. Therefore, we have examined the measurement
invariance of the Sexual Double Standard Scale (SDSS) across the Spanish and Colombian populations,
comparing this phenomenon by country and gender. The scale comprises two factors: sexual freedom
and sexual shyness. The sample consisted of 1832 heterosexual adults (46.3% men, 53.7% women),
54.3% of whom were Spanish and 45.7% Colombian. Strong invariance was found. The reliability
values were good for country and gender. Men and women from both countries supported greater
freedom for themselves compared to the other gender. Furthermore, Spanish women, unlike their
Colombian counterparts, supported greater sexual shyness for men. Thus, what some authors have
labeled as a "reverse sexual double standard" seems to emerge.
Keywords: Sexual Double Standard; invariance; culture; sex
1. Introduction
Since Reiss [1] conducted his studies on the Sexual Double Standard (SDS), attempts have been
made to determine whether similar sexual behaviors are judged differently if they are conducted
by men or women. The Sexual Double Standard (SDS) refers to an attitude that implies a different
assessment of the same sexual behavior depending on the sex (man vs. woman) of the person exhibiting
said behavior. Consequently, SDS contributes to different norms of sexual permissiveness for men
and women [2]. In the field of behaviors related to sexual freedom (e.g., sex before marriage, activity
with multiple sexual partners, sexual debut at early ages, casual relationships without commitment, or
playing an active role in sex), we refer to traditional SDS and the fact that men are allowed more sexual
freedom than women [3]. As a result of this traditional SDS, an asymmetric, double standard norm is
established, which promotes the approval of sexual behaviors carried out by men and, at the same
time, promotes the rejection of those same behaviors when performed by women [4].
1.1. Psychological and Social Effects of the Sexual Double Standard
This attitude towards sexual behaviors in heterosexual relationships has both psychological and
social implications. On a psychological level, the relevance of its clinical effects is worth highlighting.
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SDS has been associated with psychological trauma [5], worse sexual health, and an increased risk
of contracting sexually transmitted infections [4,6]. From a social point of view, the effect of SDS can
take place through macrosocial processes, for example, the social norms that regulate the behavior
of men and women, and define what are the appropriate behaviors for each gender, in the field of
heterosexual behaviors [7]. The normative role that traditional SDS plays can be verified through
studies that relate SDS to sexual victimization [8], and the acceptance of the rape myth, that is, with the
denial or minimization of harm to a sexual victim [9].
1.2. Culture, Gender, and Sexual Double Standard
From a sociocultural perspective that conceives sexuality as more than the result of biological
processes [10], we expect there to be a relationship between personal support for SDS and the culture
in which the individual has socialized. In a similar line of reasoning, we also expect support for SDS to
be related to the demographic origin of the person. Despite the interest in research provoked by the
study of SDS, the samples are usually very homogeneous, both in terms of their sociodemographic
characteristics and cultural origin. The authors of a recent meta-analysis on double sexual standard [11]
point out the need to work with more diverse samples in terms of age and educational level, culture
and ethnicity. In this sense, to improve or expand knowledge about the adherence and prevalence of
SDS, it is convenient to collect more diverse samples based on their sociodemographic characteristics,
such as gender, age, level of studies, and cultural origin.
The reviews and meta-analyses carried out in recent decades [12,13] show that changes in cultural
beliefs about sexual behavior allow us to understand part of the variability observed in the prevalence
of SDS. When comparing Spanish-speaking countries (e.g., Spain and Latin American countries),
some authors pointed out the prevalence of their own culture in different regions or Spanish-speaking
countries, in terms of gender relations [14]. In a broader sense than that of sexist ideology, a comparative
study, among Spanish-speaking countries, of gender attitudes towards sexual behaviors should consider
the level of individualism-collectivism that characterizes each society. Hofstede [15] coined the term
individualism-collectivism (I-C) to refer to the concept of self that a person builds from his/her own
culture. In individualistic cultures, the self-concept of each person implies a feeling and awareness
of independence regarding the group or groups to which they belong, or with which the person
identifies (i.e., in-group). On the contrary, people from collectivist cultures place more importance
on the "we" feeling, and the concept of itself is more linked, compared to individualistic societies, to
the identification of the person with their membership or reference groups (i.e., in-group). In other
words, people from collectivist cultures use their group allegiance as a relevant criterion to define
themselves and to value who they are. Since relations between men and women are regulated by
gender identity, that is, the identification of men and women with their respective in-groups, it seems
logical to assume that—more in individualistic cultures than in collectivist cultures—there is a greater
prevalence of different standards or norms regarding what the behavior of men and women should
be like in heterosexual encounters. In parallel, there may be less individual adherence to traditional
SDS. If we consider the case of Spain and Colombia, Hofstede [15] already stated that Colombia is a
country with a low level of individualism. More recent evidence, provided by a study in 56 countries,
shows that Spain is a more individualistic country than Colombia [16]. In this study, each country was
distributed into a continuous dimension of individualism and collectivism, according to the scores
they had obtained in that dimension. The following three aspects were considered: conflict avoidance
and conformism, desire for social ascendancy and in-group favoritism vs. out-group exclusionism.
The results indicated that Spain ranked 17 (score: 58) and Colombia ranked 44 (score: −78), that is,
greater individualism for Spain and greater collectivism for Colombia [14]. The Netherlands ranked in
top position, as the most individualistic country (score: 182) and Nigeria, in bottom position (score:
−291) as the most collectivist one. Previous studies indicated that Colombian men and women are
more erotophobic (i.e., more negative attitudes towards sexuality) than Spanish men and women [17],
and that the I-C cultural difference is related to gender differences [18].
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With regard to the relationship between sociodemographic characteristics and SDS, it is important
to highlight the role that gender plays. It is consistently found that men support attitudes toward
traditional SDS, while women tend to support more egalitarian attitudes [8,15]. However, this pattern
may be related to the I-C culture to which the person belongs. Recently, Alvarez-Muelas et al. [19]
indicated that, in Spain, men reported more traditional SDS than women, for both dimensions of this
construct: sexual freedom and sexual shyness. These findings are in line with those reported in similar
cultures such as Colombia, as well as El Salvador [20].
As culture can be a relevant variable for SDS, it is necessary to have measures that permit making
intercultural comparisons in the adherence and prevalence of SDS. Although a scale or instrument
is available in the language spoken by different countries (e.g., Colombia and Spain), this does not
ensure the equivalence between the countries of the construct that is measuring the instrument [19,21].
To ensure the equivalence of the SDS construct between groups, whether groups are formed according
to the cultural origin of their members, gender or any other demographic criteria, it is necessary to
verify the measurement invariance (also known as measurement equivalence) of the SDS. This involves
examining whether the construct is evaluated equally in different groups, for example, according to the
gender or cultural origin of the sample. However, previously conducted research, comparing different
groups by gender, ethnicity, or culture, has not provided guarantees for this measurement invariance,
which is a prior step to assessing whether the items measure this attribute equally, without bias [22,23],
because if the measurement invariance between the groups is not fulfilled, the interpretations can lead
to erroneous conclusions.
One of the most commonly used scales to evaluate SDS is the Sexual Double Standard Scale
(SDSS) [24]. The SDSS has been validated in the Spanish population and has adequate psychometric
properties [25]. It is also invariant by gender, age and education [19]. However, the psychometric
properties of this instrument remain unknown in other countries, for example Colombia, where Spanish
is spoken but whose culture is different from what currently exists in Spain.
1.3. Current Research
Bearing in mind that measurement invariance (equivalence) is a logical prerequisite for conducting
cross-group comparisons, the main objective of the present study was to examine whether the Spanish
version of the SDSS of Sierra et al. [25], is cross-culturally invariant between Spain and Colombia. The
specific goals of the present study were to analyze the measurement invariance of the SDSS between
the Spanish and Colombian populations. We also compared the scores in men and women from both
countries to determine the ethnic and gender differences in attitudes toward the roles of men and
women in the sexual behavior field.
Accordingly, therefore, we hypothesized the following:
Hypothesis 1 (H1). The three-factor structure of the SDSS would show adequate goodness-of-fit indices across
samples—from Spain and Colombia—and the SDSS scores would show measurement invariance across samples.
Hypothesis 2 (H2). Spanish individuals would report less support for the traditional SDS than Colombians.
Hypothesis 3 (H3). Men would report more support for the traditional SDS than women.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Sample and Design
Data were collected from 2118 participants. Of these, 157 were eliminated because they did not
answer 25% or more items, and 129 were dropped because they did not meet the inclusion criteria.
Thus, the final sample consisted of 1832 heterosexual adults (46.3% men, 53.7% women), 994 (54.3%)
of whom were Spanish and 838 (45.7%) were Colombian. Quota sampling was used by considering
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gender and age subgroups (18–34 years old, 35–49, 50 years old or more). The sample met the following
inclusion criteria: (a) being 18 years of age or older; (b) self-identify as heterosexual; (c) have Spanish
or Colombian nationality. Socio-demographic information is displayed in Table 1.
Table 1. The sample’s socio-demographic characteristics.
Spain Colombia
Variables Men Women Men Women
n % n % x2 n % n % x2
Age
0.29 2.04
18–34 263 54.6 287 56.1 236 64.0 321 67.4
35–49 165 34.2 166 32.4 60 16.3 76 16.0
≥50 54 11.2 59 11.5 73 19.8 79 16.6
Education
25.03
***
7.86
Uneducated - - - - 1 0.3 3 0.6
Primary 3 0.6 31 6.1 6 1.6 16 3.4
Secondary 99 20.6 79 15.4 85 23.1 81 17.0
University 378 78.8 402 78.5 276 75.0 376 79.0
Attendance at religious
events
2.63 ** 2.19 *
Never 181 37.8 93 18.5 58 15.7 47 9.9
Less than once a month 177 37.0 285 56.5 67 18.2 84 17.6
Once a month 30 6.3 18 3.6 33 8.9 42 8.8
A few times a month 48 10.0 56 11.1 65 17.6 89 18.7
Once a week 25 5.2 32 6.3 67 18.2 97 20.4
A few times a week 11 2.3 16 3.2 60 16.3 92 19.3
Once a day 3 0.6 1 0.2 14 3.8 14 2.9
More than once a day 4 0.8 3 0.6 5 1.4 11 2.3
Praise frequency
4.68 *** 5.81 ***
Never 255 52.9 177 35.0 45 12.2 27 5.7
Less than once a month 76 15.8 107 21.2 30 8.2 20 4.2
Once a month 12 2.5 11 2.2 10 2.7 12 2.5
A few times a month 37 7.7 58 11.5 45 12.2 33 6.9
Once a week 10 2.1 11 2.2 19 5.2 13 2.7
A few times a week 39 8.1 56 11.1 56 15.2 75 15.8
Once a day 34 7.1 57 11.3 96 26.1 171 36.0
More than once a day 16 3.3 28 5.5 67 18.2 124 26.1
Currently in a relationship
Yes 390 83.0 368 73.3 293 79.8 401 84.2
No 80 17.0 134 26.7 74 20.2 75 15.8
Mean age at first sexual
intercourse (SD) 434
17.69
(3.30) 431
18.01
(3.42) −1.41ns 358
16.30
(2.84) 441
18.29
(3.05)
−9.47
***
Mean number of sexual
partners (SD) 433
5.58
(6.70) 438
3.98
(4.66) 4.09 *** 358
6.91
(7.90) 443
3.43
(4.72) 7.71 ***
Note. *** p < 0.001; ** p < 0.01; * p < 0.05.
2.2. Materials
Socio-demographic questionnaire. Information was collected about gender, age, education,
nationality, religion, frequency of attendance at religious events, and frequency of prayer in private in
places other than their church or place of worship. In addition, participants were asked questions about
their sexual orientation, whether they were involved in a relationship at the time of the survey, duration
of this relationship, their partner´s age, whether they had sexual activity with their partner, age of the
first sexual relationship (oral, vaginal, and/or anal), and number of sexual partners in their lifetime.
Sexual Double Standard Scale (SDSS). The Spanish version of Sierra et al. [25] comprised 16 items
distributed into two dimensions (Acceptance for sexual freedom and Acceptance for sexual shyness),
with a 4-point Likert scale ranging from 0 (strongly disagree) to 3 (strongly agree). The scale presented
adequate internal consistency reliability; 0.84 for Acceptance for sexual freedom and 0.87 for Acceptance
for sexual shyness. Its test-retest reliability—the scale was administered to the same respondents three
times—ranged from 0.71 and 0.78 (after 8 weeks and 4 weeks, respectively), establishing adequate
evidence for validity with other measures such as social dominance orientation [26]. The sum of the
scores from the eight items in each subscale provides two SDS indices, one Index of Double Standard
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for Sexual Freedom (IDS-SF) and another Index of Double Standard for Sexual Shyness (IDS-SS). For
the IDS-SF, some items related to women are reversed, while some items related to men are reversed
for the IDS-SS. Higher index scores indicate a higher traditional SDS. For each index, scores can range
from −12 to +12. For the IDS-SF, scores close to −12 indicate being in favor of more sexual freedom for
women than for men, and scores close to + 12 indicate being in favor of more sexual freedom for men
than for women. For the IDS-SS, scores close to −12 indicate being in favor of more sexual shyness in
men than in women and scores close to +12 indicate being in favor of more sexual shyness in women
than in men.
2.3. Procedure
This study was approved by the Ethics Committee on Human Research of the University of
Granada, Spain. Non probabilistic quota sampling was used with the general population in Spain and
Colombia. Participants were invited to participate in an online survey. The URL was distributed on
different social networks and via the news service of the University of Granada between February
and July 2018. To access the survey, participants had to confirm access by answering a security
question consisting of a random sum. In the responses, the IP of the device was controlled to prevent
the same participant from answering more than once. At the beginning of the survey, informed
consent forms were distributed, which included the main study objective and the approximate time
to complete the measures. The participants took approximately 20 minutes to complete the survey.
Anonymity and confidentiality were guaranteed. All participants were volunteers and did not receive
any compensation for taking part in this study.
3. Data Analysis
Measurement invariance was examined in order to test whether the factor structure of the measure
was equivalent across both countries, i.e., Spain and Colombia. The factor structure previously
validated by Sierra et al. [25] was tested; that is: Factor 1: Acceptance for sexual freedom (ASF; items 1,
2, 3, 4, 6, 11, 13, and 14); Factor 2: Acceptance for sexual shyness (ASS; items 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 15, and 16).
Byrne’s recommendations [27] were followed for the analysis. Version 24 of the AMOS software was
used. The Maximum Likelihood (ML) method was followed. Indication of invariance was considered
if the increased Comparative Fit Index (CFI) value was higher than 0.01, as well as an increase of χ2 /gl
in relation to the previous model [28]. Reliability values were obtained with McDonald´s indexω for
each dimension according to country and gender. Finally, the existence of significant differences in the
SDS scores according to country, gender, and the interaction of both was tested, through MANOVA, by
comparing the scores obtained in the IDS-SF and the IDS-SS.
4. Results
4.1. Measurement Invariance
In a preliminary analysis, the goodness-of-fit indices were not optimal, so the modification indices
were observed. They indicated the need to correlate the following pairs of items: 1–6, 2–4, 3–13, and
11–14 for ASF, and 5–16, 7–10, 8–15, and 9–12 for ASS. These modifications were performed considering
similarities in the content of the items, as the pair of items to be correlated included the same content,
and referred to either men or women (e.g., item 1: It’s okay for a woman to have more than one
sexual relationship at the same time) (e.g., item 6: It’s okay for a man to have more than one sexual
relationship at the same time). As shown in Table 2, strong invariance was found. The standardized
coefficients of the factor structure for each dimension are shown in Figures 1 and 2 for the Spanish and
the Colombian samples, respectively.
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Table 2. Goodness-of-fit indices for measuring invariance across Spain and Colombia.
χ2/gl RMSEA TLI CFI
Configural invariance 6.20 0.053 0.89 0.91
Weak invariance 6.14 0.053 0.89 0.90
Strong invariance 6.17 0.053 0.89 0.90
Strict invariance 6.68 0.056 0.88 0.88
Note. RMSEA: Root Mean Square Error of Approxiamation; TLI: Tucker-Lewis Index; CFI: Comparative Fit Index.
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4.2. Reliability
The reliability of each dimension was obtained separately for men and women, for each country,
through McDonald’sω. For the ASF dimension, the values in the Spanish sample were 0.80 for men
and 0.83 for women. In the Colombian sample, the values were 0.82 for men and 0.83 for women.
Regarding the ASS dimension, in the Spanish sample a value equal to 0.81 was obtained for men and
0.86 for women. In the Colombian sample, the values were 0.73 for men and 0.78 for women.
4.3. Differences Across Country and Gender in the SDSS Indices
MANOVA was performed to examine whether there were significant differences in the indices of
the SDSS for country and gender. In the samples of both countries, men, opposed to women, obtained
higher positive IDS-SF scores, which meant that they, more than women, endorsed greater sexual
freedom for themselves than for women. However, women from both countries obtained negative
scores, which indicated a tendency to support greater sexual freedom for women (vs. men). Regarding
the sexual shyness index, in the samples from both countries, men (vs. women) obtained positive
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and higher scores; that is, men (vs. women) expressed they were in favor of more sexual shyness for
women than for men. Interestingly, Spanish women obtained negative sexual shyness scores, while
Colombian women scored positively. This indicates that Spanish women support sexual restraint for
men to a greater extent than for women, while Colombian women support greater sexual restraint for
women; that is, they manifest a similar attitude to that maintained by men for this issue (see Table 3).
Table 3. Descriptive statistics and differences by MANOVA in the Sexual Double Standard (SDS)
indices for country, gender, and their interaction.
Spain Colombia
Men Women GlobalSample Men Women
Global
Sample Country
Country
x Sex
M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) F(1,992) d M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) F(1,836) d F(1,1830) d F
IDS-SF 0.41(1.72)
−0.37
(1.40) 0.00 (1.61) 62.66 *** 0.49
0.90
(2.14)
−0.09
(1.54) 0.34 (1.90) 61.69 *** 0.53 16.62 *** 0.19 10.12 ***
IDS-SS 0.40(1.75)
−0.25
(1.37) 0.06 (1.60) 47.84 *** 0.41
1.08
(2.30)
0.44
(1.80) 0.72 (2.06) 20.41 *** 0.30 60.23 *** 0.35 0.98
Note. d refers to Cohen´s d; *** p < 0.001.
Considering the scores obtained by country, in the Spanish sample, scores close to 0 were obtained
in both indices; that is, for both sexual freedom and sexual shyness, which did not indicate a tendency
to support double standards. However, positive values were obtained in both indices in the Colombian
sample. This indicated a tendency to support more sexual freedom for men than for women—although
effect size was low—and more sexual restraint for women than for men; that is, in both indices, support
for the traditional double sexual standard was found. Finally, a significant interaction emerged between
country and gender in the sexual freedom index. Here, three aspects should be stressed: (a) men from
both countries supported greater sexual freedom for their endogroup than for the group of women; (b)
women from both countries supported greater sexual freedom for their own group that for the group of
men; (c) the differences in support for greater sexual freedom that men and women from each country
granted their own endogroup were bigger for Colombia than for Spain; that is, between both genders,
the defense of endogroup favoritism in sexual freedom was more polarized in Colombia than in Spain.
5. Discussion
This research analyzed the equivalence of the factor structure of the SDSS, which permits evaluating
the double sexual standard between two culturally different countries: one more individualistic (Spain)
and another more collectivist (Colombia). The SDSS scale provides a measure of SDS in two areas of
sexual behavior: sexual freedom and sexual shyness. In order to closely examine the role of culture in
attitudes toward SDS, the differences between both countries were examined in-depth, in addition to
gender comparisons. Our findings allowed to support the structural equivalence of the scale between
Spain and Colombia with the covariance of errors in the scores of the paired items. Moreover, a more
favorable attitude to the traditional double sexual standard was found in Colombia than in Spain.
5.1. An Invariant Measure of the Sexual Double Standard
First, the structural equivalence of the scale was obtained, which provides guarantees to make
comparisons across the scores of participants from both countries with a low measurement bias [21,29].
That is, the SDSS is invariant in culturally different countries like Spain and Colombia. Therefore,
this research overcomes a major limitation compared to previous research in which the equivalence
of the scales across countries was uncertain. In addition, the present study ratified the appropriate
psychometric properties of the SDSS, which can be used in different cultures, so that knowledge of the
double sexual standard could be improved [25].
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5.2. More Sexual Freedom for the In-Group
Our findings showed that, in both countries, men supported the traditional double standard; that
is, they still maintained their attitude in favor of more sexual freedom for men than for women, and
more reluctance for women than for men. However, these patterns in women seemed to have changed.
The Spanish and Colombian women reported endorsing more sexual freedom for women than for
men. These results are congruent with the progressive reduction of attitudes that support a traditional
double sexual standard [30]. In line with this, a fourth wave is arising worldwide in defense of women
and feminism. This wave is characterized by a wide range of women’s attitudes and behaviors to
defend their rights, feelings of greater freedom, autonomy and the visibility of feelings of support, so
as not to be afraid of being a woman, through #Metoo movements against violence and sexual assault.
5.3. Cultural Gap between Women
However, differences between the Spanish and Colombian women were found in terms of
adherence to SDS in the area of sexual shyness. Spanish women supported sexual restraint to a greater
extent for men than for women (e.g., reverse SDS), while Colombian women supported greater sexual
shyness for women than for men (e.g., traditional SDS). However, men seemed to endorse patriarchal
roles. In both countries, the results relating to men are similar to previous studies. In addition, as in
other studies, the responses of women in the field of sexual freedom indicate attitudes favorable to
reverse SDS or sexual equality, in both countries [31]. Unlike other studies that worked with Western
samples (i.e., individualists), we have found a pattern of results that may be indicative of the role of
culture. Specifically, we have found that Colombian women, in the field of sexual shyness, support
a traditional SDS (e.g., defense of more sexual shyness for women than for men). This result could
be explained because in Colombia, as in other Latin American countries, there is more sexism, both
hostile and benevolent [32]. Since sexism is a prejudiced attitude that acquires meaning in the context
of intergroup relations between men and women, it contributes to asymmetrically defining the gender
identity of women and men in terms of privileges, in different areas of social behaviors, and also in the
area of sexuality. In agreement with this approach, in more collectivist countries, such as Colombia,
women take female gender identity more into consideration, largely based on social consensus, to
define and internalize what sexual behaviors they can or cannot perform. Future research must analyze,
on the one hand, whether benevolent sexism may be favoring this traditional SDS in the field of sexual
shyness. On the other hand, the role of the norms on heterosexual roles in the support and prevalence
of traditional SDS—egalitarian or reverse—both in the area of freedom and of sexual shyness should
be studied. Therefore, future research is recommended to examine the perception of support for the
double sexual standard in Colombian society by, for example, adapting and validating the SDSS as a
macropsychological indicator, which has already been done in Spain [7]. From a macropsychological
level of analysis, the respondents of the scale receive the following instruction when responding to the
items: “We would like to know to what extent you believe that most people agree or disagree with
each of the following statements”. Therefore, the responses to this question would better reflect the
subject´s perceptions of the sexual societal double standard as it examines the individual´s perceptions
of what others think about this topic. Both self-referred and hetero-referred (macropsychological
indicator) versions of the scale provide information about an individual´s endorsement of the double
standard, an individual´s perception of how society endorses the double standard, and an individual´s
conformity to the social norms that (s)he perceives.
5.4. Sexual Double Standard: Cultural and Gender Differences
Regarding differences by country, Colombian participants of both genders supported greater
sexual freedom for men and greater shyness for women, with statistically significant differences
appearing when these results were compared with Spanish participants. According to our hypothesis,
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we conclude that there is more support for the traditional double standard in Colombia. A previous
study concluded that Colombian individuals showed greater erotophobia than Spaniards [17].
In addition, a significant interaction between sex and country was found regarding sexual freedom.
Both men and women from both countries supported greater sexual freedom for their endogroup, thus
indicating endogroup favoritism. This result is not surprising if we consider that people tend to favor
their own sex [33]. In addition, by taking into account the differences between countries, endogroup
favoritism was stronger in Colombia than in Spain. Indeed, endogroup favoritism has been related to
more sexist attitudes [34] and Colombia is a more sexist country than Spain [35], which could explain
this difference across countries.
5.5. Emergence of a Reverse Form of the Sexual Double Standard
In summary, our findings for men indicated that they still supported the traditional double
standard, and this pattern is consistent with previous studies [4,36]. However, for the sample from
Spain, but not from Colombia, our findings indicated support for the recently so-called “reverse”
sexual double standard; that is, more sexual reluctance for men than for women. Previous studies have
shown a more negative assessment toward men (vs. women) when they expressed assertive sexual
behavior [37]. In contrast, the manifestation of sexual initiative has been more favorably evaluated in
women than in men [38]. These results may, at least in part, be determined by current media pressure
and due to the emerging awareness against men’s gender violence toward women. Certain sexual
behaviors that were “praised” or “rewarded” in men have now acquired a negative nuance, and have
been labeled as a possible risk of “sexual predator” [2]. Future studies should analyze the role of these
two factors in the change of attitudes toward SDS that women are beginning to express: the fight
against gender violence and the fight for democracy in gender relationships. While both factors would
facilitate the promulgation of egalitarian norms in the sexual behavior field, differences and conflicts
between men and women could be reduced if the defense of sexual equality is motivated by the desire
to achieve a more equitable and democratic society in all areas.
5.6. Limitations and Future Research
The present study has some limitations. First, as non-probabilistic sampling was used, the results
obtained cannot be generalized to the general population. Second, no strict invariance of the scale
was reached, thus the measure is not free of bias. Third, external validity was not examined, so the
extent to which the self-reported attitudes in the SDSS really reflect an individual´s behavior remains
unknown. Therefore, future studies using representative samples and analyzing evidence for external
validity of the scale are recommended. Future research should also analyze the double sexual standard
in sexual minorities as very little research has been conducted in these populations [39].
6. Conclusions
We conclude that the SDSS has adequate psychometric properties and is an equivalent scale
to be used in Colombia and Spain. It is worth mentioning that maintaining sexual patterns based
on the double sexual standard has several negative consequences, such as increased women´s
objectification and a higher risk of aggression and violence [8]. On the contrary, supporting egalitarian
or feminist attitudes has a number of positive outcomes, such as reduction of sexism or rejection
of objectification [40]. Future studies should assess the degree to which subjects self-identify with
egalitarian ideas or values, as the identification leads to willingness to develop egalitarian behaviors,
as derived from studies conducted on feminist identification. In addition, both the endorsement and
expression of sexism in both public and private spheres should be more deeply explored, as some
differences have been found [41], as well as how self-reported measures really capture both dimensions.
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